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From The Commodore ...
Commodore Newsletter article for January 2019 – David Monk
Can you believe that another New Year is upon us? I hope and trust that everyone had a wonderful holiday season
and that 2019 will be again happier, healthier, and wiser for all of us. Last year at this time I was getting ready to
do it all again… this year I am getting ready to sit in the “cheap” seats and watch Lance and company do a wonderful job in 2019!
But since I have one more article, I want to remind everyone that it is not the Commodore but all the other people
that make the club run, perform, and succeed. And that is exactly what our club has been doing thanks to all of
you! And for all the people that help to make this club so special and great, I again want to send out a very heartfelt Thank You.
And special thanks go out to a group of people that stuck with me not only for a single year but for two productive
years! I was truly blessed with an outstanding Bridge, Executive Committee, and Board of Directors that had so
much knowledge and experience to help guide me and the club forward. Those people -- our Secretary Lori
Monk, our Treasurers David Sakowicz & PC Chuck Laskey, our Membership Chairman Ray King, our Board of
Directors representatives PC Dick Synowiec (also our PHRF rep) and PC Carver Dumke, our Racing Fleet Captain
Chris McCardell, our Sailing Fleet Captain Don Baumgartner, our Ball Chairman Karen Laughner and Committee
(Christy Yee, Sandy Baumgartner, Sharon Boardman, Cindy Lozon, and Allison Dumke), our I-LYA & Boat US
reps PC Doug & PC Kathy Howe, our MC Gale Laughner, and our Starboard Tack Editors John and Joan Samuelson and then Colleen Bury, VC Bryce Boardman & Lady Sharon (Activities Chair), RC & VC Lance Yee and
Christy, and RC Tim Lozon and Lady Cindy -- were the keys to what I feel was a successful couple of years for
the club and each warrant all the praise that I can radiate.
Lastly, I would personally like to thank each and every member for putting their confidence, trust, and support in
me to “handle the gavel” for two years – I am still truly honored, humbled and hope that in some small way I was
able to represent your club in a way you would approve.
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From The Commodore continued from page 1...
To paraphrase an Irish proverb -- There are good ships, there are tall ships, there are small ships, there are ships that
sail upon the seas… But the best ships of all are friendships… and may they always be. So here’s to you and here’s
to me -- friends may we always be... I drink to your health when we are together. I drink to your health when I am
alone. I drink to your health so often, I am starting to worry about my own. Fair winds and following seas in 2019…
Commodore Lance, you have the watch! And may everyone in your boat be heaving in time… and not drilling holes
when you’re not looking.
Hope to see you everyone at the Change of Watch on Jan 3rd at Mr. Nick’s.
Quick Reminders:
•

Submit your 2019 WSSC Membership renewal form by March 1, 2019.

•

WSSC GMM and Change of Watch on January 3th at Mr. Nick’s.

•

WSSC Bowling Event (Biddle Bowl in Wyandotte) January 5th 4-7 pm contact Matt Hevron
(mhsailor1@gmail.com) with the number of bowlers. ($10 for three games & shoe rental; bar available, food can
be brought in)

•

WSSC Cruising Committee Meeting on January 6th

•

WSSC 2017 Boat of the Year entries must be submitted by January 31, 2019 using the WSSC BOTY Submission
Form.

•

WSSC February GMM meeting on February 7, 2019.

•

WSSC Race Committee Meeting on February 21st at Russ Simms

Also, check the newsletter for other upcoming club events.

From the Vice Commodore...
Happy New Year
The Christmas Party turnout was great and a lot of toys for the Toys for Tots were donated. Thank you to
Dale Brennon for organizing this.
I am very much looking forward to being Commodore this year and appreciate everyone’s trust and confidence in me as we begin another year together. I would like to take a moment to thank David M. and
Bryce B. for all of their guidance as I have made my way through the flags.
Doug and Kathy Howe hosted our Race Committee meeting on December 13, 2018. It was a great opportunity to review this past season and set the calendar for next year’s races. The next Race Committee meeting is scheduled for February 21st at Russ Simms.
Quick Reminder: Racing Boat of the Year applications are due to me by January 31, 2019.
Smooth Sailing,
Lance
www.westshoresailclub.org
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From the Rear Commodore...
Change of Watch

So, I am looking out my window on the shortest day of the year and watching for a change. I am even hopeful for a
few inches of the white stuff to help with the Christmas spirit. Either way, we are officially over the hump and the
available sunshine will only increase as we head toward spring!
Speaking of changes- We are having the Change of Watch ceremony at the January’s meeting and I welcome the
members who have volunteered to fill positions. I look forward to an exciting year as the Vice Commodore.
(although as usual I feel slightly out of my league and overwhelmed) But then again, I know that we are a team at
WSSC, with a common interest in sailing, and that it is just about the fun at the end of the day. I am sure that with
your help and support, 2019 will be another successful year.
We are already making plans for both the upcoming Racing and Cruising schedules. We had the first Racing Committee meeting with another planned for February 21, 7:30 pm at new RC Russell Sim’s home. The first Cruising
committee meeting is planned for Sunday Jan 6 th, 1:00 pm at the Howe’s. Stand by for the details and dates of many
great sailing adventures! Again, both these meeting are open to anyone interested in learning more or wishing to assist. The more the merrier!
Doug and Kathy’s address: 8870 Marquette Dr. Grosse Ile, ph 734-675-6133 Bring a dish to pass please to compliment Kathy’s lasagna!
Russ Sims address- 19629 Park Lane, Grosse Ile, ph 734-624-8007.

From the Rear Commodore elect….
Happy New Year wishes to All!
Happy new year! I hope you and your loved ones had a great Christmas season. I’m excited for this new year.
To start, this year should be full of excitement, new for me will be being the rear Commodore. I’m not new to Sailing.
I’ve been sailing with Dick Synowic since 2005 and have been a member of West shore for many years.
This sport we love is a life-changing one. One of my greatest memories of my life was an old lighthouse challenge. It
was a beautiful sunny day then we came into a squall and I did things and experience things I never thought I would.
We are all lucky to be part of sailing and this club . This new year I’m going to challenge myself to go on one of our
cruising events. I’ve always been a racer but I think this is something that we should all try to try experience. Pick one
cruise this year to try, I think it will be a good experience and good camaraderie.
If you’re interested in being part of the cruising group the next meeting is January 6 at 1 PM. We are going to decide
what cruises we’re going to do this year. The meeting will be at Doug and Kathy Howe’s house. From what I hear
there’s award-winning lasagna and I will be bringing some award winning desserts to the event. So if nothing else it’ll
be fun just to come for that.
I’m looking forward to meeting many new people in this new venture of being rear Commodore and having some
great new experiences with all of you. If you have any questions or suggestions feel free to email me
at rs122179@hotmail.com .
Sincerely,
Russell Sims
www.westshoresailclub.org
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From the Rear Commodore elect….
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WSSC December 2018 Meeting Minutes
West Shore Sail Club General Membership Meeting Minutes – December 2018
Date: Thursday, December 6, 2018
Members in attendance: ---49 members and visitors in attendance – Meeting held at Mr. Nick’s basement.
Time called to order: Meeting called to order by Commodore David M. at 7:40 pm
Commodore’s Report – David M.
Motion made by Christy Y. and seconded by Gayle L. to accept General Membership Meeting minutes for
November 2018.
Mail:
• Renewal for WSSC Website Domain – given to David S.
• US Sailing renewal – voted in Executive Committee to renew – given to David S.
• Monroe Bank & Trust Statement – given to David S.
• New member application for George & Mary Roberts
• 2018 membership goal was 90 members – currently at 98 – need 2 more to reach 100
• Notification of passing of two WSSC members
P/C Dave Dumas (1995 Commodore)
Jim Erkifitz
Please keep family and friends in your prayers.
•

Nice to be back at Mr. Nicks. Currently transition to new owners and working through liquor license. Good news
is that WSSC has a home at Mr. Nicks for 2019 as the new owners agreed to honor all agreements.

•

Boat of the Year applications are on the Website and due January 31, 2019 to either David M. or Lance Y.

•

Cruising Boat of the Year logs are due to Log Master Kathy Howe December 10, 2018.

•

David M. to work with Ray K. and Angela . McKeith to update the WSSC Directory. Please provide any changes
or updates to David M., Ray K. or Angela O. Expect revised distribution January 2019.

•

Sailing activities have wrapped up for 2018 for racing and cruising however there are several meetings scheduled.
Special thank you to Lance Y, Tim L., Fleet Captains, Port Captains, Committees and everyone who participated
in all the activities.
Tonight is the Annual WSSC Christmas Party. Thank you to Dale B. who organized the Toys for Tots drive.
David M. announced and congratulated all the 2019 Officers and Appointees. Change of Watch will be in January 2019 GMM meeting. Also thank you to all the outgoing officers and appointees.
Please see David M. if you wish to purchase burgee stickers or WSSC shirts (only 6 left) are still available for
sale. If interested in custom embroidering on your own items, please see Karen L. Also, Karen now has the
WSSC burgee patches that she can make.

•
•
•

Vice Commodore’s Report – Lance Yee
•
•

Next Race Committee meeting scheduled for Thursday, December 13, 2018 at Doug and Kathy Howe’s home at
7:30 PM. Meeting will review 2018 season, work on 2019 racing dates.
Boat of the Year applications are due January 31, 2018 to me or David M.

Rear Commodore’s Report – Tim Lozon
•
•
•
•

Thank you to Leonard for hosting the Cruising Committee Meeting. 19 people showed up for the meeting and
party. Discussed options for new ports of call in 2019.
Next Cruising Committee meeting is scheduled for Sunday, January 6, 2019 at 1:00 PM at Doug and Kathy Howe’s home. Kathy will serve her lasagna so feel free to bring a complimentary potluck dish to share.
Sail logs are due to Kathy Howe by December 10, 2018. 4 applications so far.
No presentation tonight as it’s the WSSC Christmas Party.
www.westshoresailclub.org
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WSSC December 2018 Meeting Minutes Continued...
Treasurer’s Report – David S.

David S. passed out the Statement of Activities/Financials for November 2018:
Revenue:

$372

Expenses:

$ 664

Net Loss:

$ 292

YTD Revenue

$14,739

YTD Expenses

$12,533

Net Income

$2,205

Cash, Nov 30, 2018

$13,940.24

Net Decrease in Cash

($565)

Membership Chair’s Report – Ray K. - absent
•
•
•

New membership application received for the Rogers.
98 members in WSSC – 2018 Goal was 90 members so that has been upped to 100 members by end of 2018
Plan is to get new Directory out in January 2019 with all new members and updates. Last Directory was mid-April
2018

Memory Book – Frank P.
• Frank P. wanted to start a new tradition this evening where the incoming Commodore will change the date on the
Anniversary Book. Lance Y. put the 7 in 47th year and counting.
• Also, Frank P. is adding a pocket to include the biographies published in the Starboard Tack in the member’s page
for historical purposes.
Starboard Tack – Colleen Bury
Thank you to Doug and Kathy Howe for article in December Starboard Tack. Have volunteers for January,
February and March 2019 so let Colleen know if you’re interested in sharing your story or another story.
Activity Chair’s Report - Matt
•
•

Working on putting events together for months of January, February and March.
Open to any ideas or suggestions.

Cruising Committee – Don B.
• All been said – next meeting January 6, 2019 at the Howe’s with Lasagna.
• Please consider joining the Cruising Committee and bring ideas for 2019 cruising schedule.
Racing Committee – no report.
Commodore’s Ball Committee – Karen L. – no new updates Commodores Ball set for April 13, 2019.
Participating Club Memberships:
Boat US report: WSSC is a cooperating club and receives West Marine maximum discount. Additional information is on the back table. Kathy H. receives 2 extra copies of Boat US which are on the back table – help
yourself.
US Sailing Report: Current cost is $65.00; however, since WSSC has renewed membership for 2018 reduced to
$55.00. Can receive discount by registering online.
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WSSC December 2018 Meeting Minutes Continued...
ILYA Report:

Doug and Kathy Howe attended the December 6 meeting and represented WSSC. Below are the highlights of the meeting:
• 146 clubs on the Lakes covering sailing, power, education, safety, etc. 6 are in the process of being disbanded or
•
•

•

•

•
•

kicked out
All three of the Regattas made money in 2018
Several issues pending. Boating Association of Ohio the following pending:
Gas tax
Junk boat legislation
Phosphorus algae bloom has not been an issue
Windmills in the water – fighting this legislation
Change start dates for school in Ohio until after Labor Day
National Boating Federation annual meeting April 13, 2019 at Ford Yacht Club (same day as WSSC Commodore’s
Ball
125th Year Regatta Flags all gone – can buy one
Power boat regatta hosted over 100 boats
Junior Activities focused on best safety practices; 2 people on each boat for safety
Professionalism and respect for the island
Long Range Planning
ILYA reps on Put in Bay Chamber of Commerce
Found old regatta pictures and will be used as a fund raiser
New officers and trustees elected
next meeting April 5 & 6, 2019
ILYA largest boating organization in the USA and WSSC has reciprocal at all members clubs
WSSC contributes to the Yachtsman’s Fund annually

PHRF-LE – meeting was scheduled for October 21, 2018, but this did not happen due to weather. Meeting is looking to reschedule in December. Steve Lewis to attend with Dick S.
Old Business: none
New Business:
Please see Frank B.’s comments above.
Admin:
• David M. announced and celebrated December Membership birthdays – listed in Starboard Tack.
• The 50/50 total was $176.00 with a $88.00 pay out. Birdie S. won the Raffle -congratulations!
Motion to adjourn made by Gayle L. and seconded by Colleen B. and motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:23 PM.
Minutes submitted by Lori Monk, Secretary
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The Starboard Tack Autobiography Section! Every month we will feature a
different member. This month is: Dale Brennan
Thank you West Shore Sail Club Members for sharing your wonderful stories. I have enjoyed reading your sailing
adventures and am happy to share mine.
In December of 2007 I retired from my career as a sales agent with AAA Insurance. In the spring of 2008 I started
looking for a power boat. I had been on a total of about 10 boats in my lifetime and always as a passenger never a
Captain. After spending much of the summer looking for the right power boat it was my son Mike who asked “what
would you think of a sailboat?” It didn’t take too long to find the right sailboat and in September 2008 I purchased my
30 foot 1995 Catalina.
At the age of 64 and after only an hour cruise with the seller at Toledo Beach my son and son-in-law said, “let's take
her home!” So with sandwiches and a case of beer we were off. My late wife, Ginger, greeted our new second home
on the water with a lovely bouquet of balloons tied to our boat slip. It was even kinder of her to move the balloons to
the slip that we ended up in due to the fact that this neighbors slip was a straight shot in!
Our first adventure back on the water started out a little questionable. We were pulling lines but the sail was not moving. Luckily my 13 year old grandson Jake was on board. After a few minutes of examining the lines Jake finally said,
“hey maybe we need to pull that line over there”. He was correct of course and off we went. I still cannot believe that
Ginger and I would take the boat out by ourselves. We ran aground in the river one day. I said, ‘’we must call the tow
boat’, and she replied, “No, you just go up in front hold onto that pole and jump up and I will put the boat in reverse”
and of course it worked. The boat came to us with the name Whatever Suetje, however, we changed the name quickly
to one more suitable for our family and now call her Making Memories.
In December of 2008 I joined the Wyandotte Power Squadron and took the boater safety class. They were nice people
but power boaters. In the winter of 2009 my nephew Steve said Uncle Dale a friend of mine is a member of the West
Shore Sailing Club. He will meet you at Mr. Nicks on Thursday night. Best boating advice I ever received. I have
met so many wonderful people, I would like to use names but I would not want to forget anyone. In 2011 started my
racing career on Wednesday nights. Never finished a race, always too long or too windy. That same year my son
Mike, daughters Colleen and Maureen and grandson Jake finished third in the Lighthouse Challenge. I will let you in
on a family secret….there were only three boats in our cruising class. We started cruising with the WSSC and it was
always very special. It didn’t matter if we cruised to Put-in-Bay, Kelleys Island, Middle Bass Island or Sandusky
Yacht Club, someone from the club was always there to help us dock, give us weather information and help us leave.
In 2012, 2013, and 2014 I was able to give back a little bit by being a club officer and again with a lot of help. I look
forward to Making Memories for years to come!
Thank you all,
Dale Brennan

www.westshoresailclub.org
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ANNIVERSARY ALBUM NEWS

Happy Birthday

ANNIVERSARY ALBUM NEWS

January Wishes
Ted Wagner

1

Barb Smith

2

Len Garbacz

7

Patrick Russo

13

Sharon Sakowicz

18

Matt Collie

20

Steve Semenick

22

Michael Zonca

27

Donna Garbacz

31

Something new has been added to our Anniversary
Album. The autobiographies written by our WSSC
members will be placed on their pages in the Anniversary album. What a wonderful way to share your
story with the members of WSSC.

PLEASE SEND ME ANY PICTURES OF YOUR
BOATING AND WSSC ADVENTURES IN AN
ATTACHMENT TO AN E-MAIL MESSAGE. I
WILL PLACE THE PHOTOS ON YOUR
PAGE. SEND TO: frankpavia001@comcast.net

December Birthdays

You can make your memories and pictures appear in the Starboard
Tack by forwarding them to:
burycj@gmail.com
Looking forward to some great articles and pictures…..
www.westshoresailclub.org
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WSSC 2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Event
January GMM & Change of Watch

Date & Time (tentative)

Contact

January 4, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

WSSC Cruising Committee Meeting

January 7, 2018

Tim Lozon

WSSC Cruising Logs Due

January 10, 2018

Kathy Howe

Euchre Tournament

January 13, 2018

Sharon Boardman

WSSC BOTY Entry Due

January 31,2018

David Monk

February GMM

February 1, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

WSSC Race Committee Meeting

February 7, 2018

Chris McCardell

Euchre Tournament

February 10, 2018

Sharon Boardman

Dinner Cruise to MBC

February 15, 2018

David Monk

WSSC Membership Renewal Due

March 1, 2018

Ray King

March GMM

March 1, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

Euchre Tournament

March 10, 2018

Sharon Boardman

April GMM

April 5, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

WSSC 2018 Commodore’s Ball

April 14, 2018

Commodore’s Ball Committee

WNATR Buoy Inspection

April 21, 2018

Lance Yee

WNATR Buoy Work Day

April 28, 2018

Lance Yee

May GMM - ANNUAL SWAP MEET
WNATR Buoy Launch Day

May 3, 2018
May 5 (rain date May 6), 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Lance Yee

WNATR Skipper's Meeting - GIYC

May 6, 2018

Chris McCardell

WNATR Spring #1 - GIYC afterglow

May 16, 2018

Chris McCardell

Ice Breaker Cruise/Bob-lo Island

May 19-20, 2018

Doug & Kathy – Carver & Allison

WNATR Spring #2 - GIYC afterglow

May 23, 2018

Chris McCardell

Memorial Day—Toledo Beach Cruise

May 26 - 28, 2018

Jeff & Jean Giles

WSSC Cruising Committee Meeting

May 27, 2018

Tim Lozon / Don Baumgartner

WNATR Spring #3 - GIYC afterglow

May 30, 2018

Chris McCardell

June GMM

June 7, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

Leamington Cruise/Commodore's Tea

June 9-10, 2018

WNATR Spring #4 - GIYC afterglow

June 13, 2018

Chris McCardell

WNATR Spring #5 - GIYC afterglow

June 20, 2018

Chris McCardell

Lighthouse Challenge - WSSC Regatta

June 23 (rain date June 24), 2018

WNATR Summer #1 - FYC afterglow

June 27, 2018

WSSC Week-long Cruise

July 14-22, 2018

Don & Sandy Baumgartner

Lance Yee
Chris McCardell
Tim Lozon - Multiple

WNATR Summer #2 - FYC afterglow

July 25, 2018

WNATR Summer #3 - FYC afterglow

August 1, 2018

Chris McCardell

August GMM

August 2, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

WNATR Summer #4 - FYC afterglow

August 8, 2018

Chris McCardell

WNATR Summer #5 - FYC afterglow

August 15, 2018

Chris McCardell

August 22, 2018

Chris McCardell

WNATR Fall #1 - FYC afterglow
Late Summer Cruise - Middle Bass Island

August 18-19, 2018

Lance Yee

Carver & Allison Dumke

WSSC Doublehanded Race

August 25,2018

Lance Yee

WNATR Fall #2 - FYC afterglow

August 29 2018

Chris McCardell

WSSC Jack & Jill Race

September 2, 2018

Lance Yee

WNATR Fall #3 - GIYC afterglow

September 5, 2018

Chris McCardell

September GMM

September 6, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

WNATR Fall #4 - GIYC afterglow

September 12, 2018

Chris McCardell

WNATR Fall #5 - GIYC afterglow

September 19, 2018

Chris McCardell

WNATR Buoy Pull

September 22, 2018

Lance Yee

Harvest Moon Cruise/Monroe Boat Club

September 22-23 or 29-30, 2018

Dan Williamson & Peggy Hillen

October GMM

October 4, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

WNATR Awards Night

October 19, 2018

Lance Yee

October Fun Fest

(TBD)

TBD

November GMM

November 1, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

Dec GMM - WSSC Christmas Party

December 6, 2018

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

www.westshoresailclub.org
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Border Crossing Information:
Updated, 1/2018
The best way to return to the US is to obtain either an I-68 or Nexus card for everyone on the boat. The captain
is to report in at 313 393-3793 in the Detroit Area (Monroe to south of Selfridge). If you have BR numbers, the
report in interview is normally very short and easy.
The cost of an I-68 is $16 per year per person, with a maximum of $32 for a family. Children are included on
their parent’s I-68. It is only good for one season. You can fill out the forms and obtain the I-68 at the bridge or
tunnel. Request your BR number at the same time. This is the letters BR followed by seven digits such as
BR0123456.
A Nexus card is $50 for 5 years ($10 per year). One should enroll online. You will have to report to get the card.
You can do this at the Ambassador Bridge or the Tunnel. We reported to the Border Patrol station at the Ambassador Bridge. As you approach the Bridge, shortly after turning to the east there is a gate on the left (prior to
paying the toll). Go through the gate (you may have to tell an officer at the gate your purpose) to the offices. Obtain your boater number (BR#) when you pick up your Nexus card(s). When we renewed our Nexus cards at
the Bridge, the U. S. officers that could help with the BR number were at the same desk as the Nexus
(Canadian) Officers, just on the right side of the counter. For more on Nexus go to: https://www.cbp.gov/travel/
trusted-traveler-programs/nexus. Once you have the Nexus card, you can enroll in the GOES program online.
This allows using the TSA precheck line at U.S. airports (and is the least expensive way to get this).
If your boat 30 feet long or more payment of the user fee is required. You can obtain a DTOPS (Decal / Transponder Online Procurement System) number for $27.50 per calendar year. Information on this is at: https://
www.cbp.gov/trade/basic-import-export/uftd-info. The main change is that as of December, the cost of the Customs Decal {users fee} (for boats 30 feet or longer) is increased to $28.24 (from $25). You must have this decal if
your boat is 30 feet or more in length. You can obtain it at https://dtops.cbp.dhs.gov/main under the Private
Vessel block.
If you wish to use the online float plan, you will need a SVRS number. This is the letters BR followed by 9
digits for example BR123456789. More information is available on SVRS at https://svrs.cbp.dhs.gov/
Default.aspx . Note, these are not the same as the BR number for calling in.
More information on travel requirements is available at: https://www.cbp.gov/travel/pleasure-boats-private-flyers
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Promoting the sport of sailing and seamanship since 1972
CORK BOARD
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2018 LIGHTHOUSE CHALLENGE SPONSORS
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